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As with all U.S. states, government in South Carolina shares governmental power with the federal
government as part of the federal system with its own constitution and executive, legislative and
judicial branches. Local government powers are granted by the state with many services including
schools, infrastructure and prisons provided as shared governmental responsibility. Due to the
scale and media coverage surrounding the federal government activity, the legislative efforts at the
state level are often given less attention. Yet, despite less fanfare, it is likely that state and local
government actions affect more of the state’s citizens on a daily basis. The issues will change from
session to session, but the process is less likely to change. The system works best when citizens are
well informed about both the issues at hand and the decision-making process. This guide is
intended to provide a guide to South Carolina’s legislative process so that citizens are equipped
with the structural basics that affect policy development.
This booklet is one of an ongoing series of citizen’s guides that address varied South Carolina
focused policy related topics. All of these guides are available on our website at
http://selfcenter.clemson.edu. We encourage you to download additional copies of this
publication, share it and use it in your own materials with attribution to the author, publication
and the Jim Self Center on the Future at Clemson University.
Please feel free to contact us if you would like additional information.
Donna London, Director
Jim Self Center on the Future
Strom Thurmond Institute at Clemson University
dlondon@sti.clemson.edu
http://selfcenter.clemson.edu
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
South Carolina is a legislative-dominated state. Until the 1980s, the governor was limited to one
term, and is still limited to two terms, while legislators have no term limits. Under the 1895
constitution, still in effect although much amended, most of the other executive branch officials
(attorney general, comptroller general, secretary of state, treasurer, secretary of agriculture,
superintendent of education, and adjutant general) are elected independently and are therefore
not accountable to the governor. Important financial decisions and financial oversight are
exercised by the five member Budget and Control Board, that includes the governor, where the
governor has only one vote out of five, along with the elected treasurer, the elected comptroller
general, the chair of the House Ways and Means Committee, and the chair of the Senate Finance
Committee. Legislators make many appointments to boards and commissions that are the purview
of the governor in other states, and also wield considerable power in the affairs of local
government. Accordingly, political power in South Carolina is concentrated in the General
Assembly.

HISTORY
In 1664, King Charles II gave South Carolina to a group of wealthy investors called the
proprietors. From that date until 1719, the state was governed by a Grand Council of ten
members, all proprietors. In 1719, the Grand Council was replaced by two bodies: a 12-member
council appointed by the king and a Commons House elected by the colonists. During the
Revolutionary War, two successive constitutions created the General Assembly, which chose the
governor. The General Assembly consisted of a House and Senate. In 1790, the House was fixed
at 124 members. After reconstruction, the 1895 Constitution provided for one senator per county
while leaving the House at 124 members.
A series of United States Supreme Court decisions in the 1960s forced South Carolina to change
the practice of one senator per county, since counties were very unequal in population. While the
number of senators remained at 46, the General Assembly created 20 multi-senator districts, which
they later reduced to 16. Finally, in 1983, the state was divided into 46 senate districts that were
approximately equal in population. In order to equalize population, senate districts had to cross
county lines. This change left some counties with no resident senators and others with multiple
senators, and many senators began representing parts of more than one county. The House also
had to make changes to comply with the rule of one person, one vote, because the 1895
constitution guaranteed every county, however small, at least one resident representative. Now
many House districts must also cross county lines in order to meet the requirement of substantially
equal population.
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District lines are redrawn by the General Assembly after each decennial census. In the most recent
redistricting, the General Assembly invited citizen input and examined proposed districts from a
variety of sources before redrawing not only state House and Senate lines but also congressional
districts, which increased in number from six to seven after the 2010 Census. Local governments
also had to redraw lines for county councils, school boards, city councils in some cases, and even
voting precincts. Because South Carolina is subject to the Voting Rights Act, all of these new
districts and precincts are subject to approval by the United States Department of Justice. In the
past, there have been successful challenges to the redrawn districts on the grounds of
disempowering minority voters, but the new districts created in 2011 following the 2010 Census
were approved as proposed.

ELECTIONS
Candidates for the General Assembly usually seek the nomination of a political party. The
Republican and Democratic Parties in South Carolina select their candidates in primaries, which
are normally held in June prior to the November election. Other parties select candidates by
convention. Candidates who are defeated for nomination in the primary or convention may not
appear on the ballot, but other (independent) candidates can appear on the ballot by petition if
they secure the required number of signatures.
Filing for the primary takes place between March 16th and March 30th. The candidate must file a
Statement of Intention of Candidacy and a Statement of Economic Interest and pay a filing fee to
help cover the cost of the primary election. Candidates for the primary election must also file with
the executive committee of the county political party in which they are running. In 2012, changes
in the filing regulations resulted in more than 200 candidates, both Republicans and Democrats,
being removed from the ballot, although many of them subsequently ran as petition candidates in
the general election. The winner of the party’s primary election is then listed under that party’s
designation on the general election ballot in November.
House members must stand for election every two years, in even-numbered years. Senators serve
four-year terms and are all elected in Presidential election years.

THE LEGISLATIVE SESSION
The General Assembly meets annually beginning on the second Tuesday in January and
adjourning on the first Thursday in June. It is possible to extend the session, usually for a few
additional days in June to deal with any gubernatorial vetoes. While in session, the General
Assembly convenes each Tuesday at noon and adjourns at noon on Thursday, although they
occasionally meet on Monday or Friday if legislation is pressing like the budget. Committees meet
during the week as well.
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Every two years is considered a new General Assembly. Bills carried over from the first year will
die if not passed by the end of the second year, and they will have to be reintroduced in the new
General Assembly.
While most legislators have other employment, they are busy with pending legislation,
appointments, and constituent service year round. A great deal of preparation and bill-drafting
occurs in the fall in preparation for the next legislative session.

LEADERSHIP
Until 2015, the lieutenant governor, who is elected independently of the governor, presides over
the Senate and appoints Senate members of conference and interim committees. In the absence
of the lieutenant governor, the president pro tempore (the most senior member of the Senate)
carries out those duties. Starting with the 2014 election, the governor and lieutenant governor will
be elected jointly, and the Senate will elect its own presiding officer.
The House elects a speaker who is the presiding officer and appoints members to all committees,
whether standing, conference, or interim. The speaker also assigns bills to committees. A speaker
pro tempore is also elected by the House.
Each house has a clerk, an appointed administrator who is responsible for preparing the daily
calendar and journal and supervising the clerical staff and the students who serve as pages.

CAUCUSES
There are several groups within the legislature that attempt to promote and guide legislation from
a particular perspective. While they have no official standing, in practice these caucuses meet
regularly to set priorities, try to direct legislation, and respond to events or new developments.
Each party in each house of the General Assembly has its own caucus, which consists of all the
legislators of that party in the House or Senate. The members elect new leadership following the
general election of all members every two years. There is also a Black Caucus, which was organized
in 1975 with 13 members. By 2012, that number had grown to 38, nine in the Senate and 29 in
the House. Black Caucus members work with legislative leaders to ensure that African-Americans
are represented on all the major committees. The Women’s Caucus consists of women legislators
and works to ensure representation of women and women’s concerns in the work of the General
Assembly.
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LEGISLATION
Except for revenue measures, which must originate in the House, legislation can be introduced in
either house. There are several types of legislative measures.
Resolutions are made by only one house and do not have the force of law. Concurrent resolutions
are passed in the same form by both houses. Examples of resolutions are those that honor a
particular person or occasion or create a committee to study some particular issue.
A bill is a measure intended to become law after it has been read and adopted by both houses. An
act is a bill that has passed both houses in the same form and has either been signed by the
governor or, if vetoed, overridden by a two-thirds vote of each house. If the governor does not act
within five days of receiving a bill, it becomes law without his/her signature.
Provisos are found in the annual appropriations bill or budget; they specify conditions with which
agencies must comply when spending appropriated funds.
Only a legislator can file a bill. Other legislators who agree with the bill may sign on as cosponsors. Many bills are pre-filed before the legislative session begins; they are given a number and
referred to a committee. According to House rules, no new statewide measures can be introduced
(or received from the Senate) after April 15th, although that rule can be waived by a two-thirds
vote.
All bills receive a first reading into the record before being referred to a committee. Pre-filed bills
(those submitted before the start of a new legislative year) are read into the record on the first day
of the legislative session. A bill may be put directly on the calendar for a second reading, bypassing
committees, if there is a unanimous vote to do so.

BUDGET RESTRICTIONS
The most important bill that is passed each year is the state budget, which appropriates funds for
public services. The state is required to balance its budget. In addition, funds must be provided to
ensure that 1) the General Reserve Fund contains at least three percent of the previous fiscal year’s
revenue, and 2) the Capital Reserve Fund contains two percent of the previous fiscal year’s
revenue. The Trust Fund for Tax Relief sets aside funds to reimburse local governments for
revenue lost primarily because of property tax relief. These funds are not available for legislative
appropriation. The “sixth penny” of the sales tax is dedicated to this fund, but any shortfall must
be made up out of general revenue before any other spending requests can be considered.
Another important limitation on budgeting is annualizations—increases in spending in previous
years that are recurring and capital projects that are funded over several years. The budget process,
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which begins after the General Reserve Fund, the Capital Reserve Fund, and the Trust Fund for
Tax Relief are funded, is based on projected revenue minus the previous year’s expenditures
(including any annualizations). The difference between projected revenue and projected
expenditures is called “new money.” New money is available to enhance current programs or fund
new ones. If new money is negative, however, budget cuts are in order.

THE LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL
In addition to the clerks of the House and Senate and staffers for standing committees, legislators
rely on the Legislative Audit Council for support. The five member council supervises a staff of
attorneys and other staffers, who research, draft bills, update the state code of laws, and ensure
that state regulations are incorporated into the State Register. Another task of the Legislative
Audit Council is to provide performance audits of state agencies and programs and make
recommendations for improvement.

COMMITTEES
The Senate has 15 standing committees, of which the two most powerful are Finance and
Judiciary. Every member of the Senate serves on one of these two committees. Committee
members and chairs are elected by the Senate every four years, following the election of a new
Senate.
The House has 11 standing committees. Judiciary and Ways and Means are the most powerful,
with 25 members each. Other committees range from 5 to 18 members each. Members are
appointed to committees by the speaker of the House, and chairs are elected by the committees.
Committees play an important role in drafting legislation and reporting it out favorably or
unfavorably.
Conference committees are appointed to resolve differences in bills that have been passed by both
houses with different provisions. Interim committees are appointed to do research and formulate
legislation on a particular subject.
Major standing committees have their own staff but also rely on the Legislative Council to help in
research and bill-drafting services. The Legislative Council consists of the president of the Senate,
the speaker of the House, the secretary of state, and the chairs of the House and Senate Judiciary
Committees. An executive director supervises the staff.
When a bill is referred to a committee, it may or may not see further action. It must remain in the
committee for at least a week before it is considered. If there is to be a public hearing in a House
committee, it requires five days advance notice. The Senate does not have such a rule. A
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committee may table a bill or report it out without recommendation or with favorable or
unfavorable recommendation, and with or without amendment, to the full House or Senate. The
power of a committee to table a bill is not absolute, however, because both House and Senate
allow the recall of a bill by majority vote. In any case, it is then printed and distributed to
legislators at least one day prior to debate. In the House, debate is on the second reading, while in
the Senate it is on the third reading. A majority vote is required for passage. A tie vote is a
rejection in the House. In the Senate, the presiding officer only votes in case of a tie.

FROM BILL TO LAW
If a bill passes both houses in the same form, it goes to the governor, who in turn either signs it,
allows it to become law without a signature, or vetoes it. In order to override a veto, a roll-call
vote with a two-thirds majority is required.
If a bill passes both houses in different forms, then one house can concur in the other’s changes or
the bill will be sent to a conference committee to work out the differences. The revised bill is then
sent back to both houses for a vote, and, if passed, on to the governor.
Bills that pass both houses and are approved by the governor or by a vote to override a veto are
enrolled for ratification.
The governor has line-item veto on the budget; that is, he or she can veto individual lines instead
of either accepting or vetoing the entire budget. Usually the budget is passed just before
adjournment in June, so the legislature almost always has to reconvene for a day or two to either
accept or override the governor’s vetoes.

FOLLOWING LEGISLATION
Lobbyists and interested citizens can find the text of bills and monitor their progress on line at
www.scstatehouse.gov. The website also provides information about scheduled hearings on bills,
contact information for legislators, and other useful information. Users can set up an alert system
so that they are notified when there is any action on a bill in which they have an interest.

COMPENSATION
Legislators are paid $10,400 per year to serve in the General Assembly. They also participate in
the state retirement system and receive a per diem expense allowance for days when they are in
Columbia. The low compensation reflects a preference for citizen legislators, but it makes it more
The!Legislative!Process!in!South!Carolina!
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difficult for people to run for the office unless they are retired, wealthy, or have a business or
profession that they can practice between June and December and on Mondays, Fridays, and
weekends during the legislative session.
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NON-LEGISLATIVE DUTIES
BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD
The South Carolina Budget and Control Board is unique to South Carolina. As mentioned
earlier, it consists of the governor, the treasurer, the comptroller general, the chair of the Senate
Finance Committee and the chair of the House Ways and Means Committee. Created in 1950, it
was the result of consolidating ten boards and commissions into a single powerful entity. Since its
creation, the board has been, for the most part, a collective of individual units whose directors are
hired by and report directly to the five board members. The five members of the board are
expected to directly supervise seven board divisions ranging from general services to the motor
fleet. In 1978, the board created the position of Executive Director to serve as a point of
coordination and leadership among the various board offices and the board itself, which sets broad
policy for the agency.
The Budget and Control Board has seven major divisions: the Office of the Executive Director,
General Services, Procurement Services, State Information Technology, Research and Statistics,
State Budget, Human Resources, and Insurance Reserve Fund. It monitors revenue based on
actual flows as well as short term forecasts from the chief state economist and the Board of
Economic Advisors, and, as needed, it makes midyear adjustments.
In recent years, legislation to replace the Budget and Control Board with a Department of
Administration has been introduced and debated, but to date the effort has been unsuccessful.

APPOINTMENTS AND LEGISLATIVE ELECTIONS AT THE STATE LEVEL
Legislators have significant appointment powers over both the executive and legislative branches.
According to the South Carolina Policy Council, legislators are responsible for 420 appointments
in the executive branch. The Senate president pro tempore, Senate Finance chair, speaker of the
house, and House Ways and Means chair either serve on appointing entities or appoint members
to powerful state entities. Among these appointments are the Ports Authority, the Aeronautics
Commission, the South Carolina Research Authority, the Public Service Commission, the
Retirement System Investment Commission, the Lottery Commission, and the Office of Small and
Minority Business Assistance. Legislators elect most of the members of the boards of state colleges
and universities. Many oversight agencies, such as the Transportation Commission, have most of
their membership appointed by the county delegations from either the seven congressional
districts or the sixteen judicial circuits. Usually the governor appoints the chair. While
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congressional districts are approximately equal in population, the judicial circuits are not, so there
is unequal representation on some state agencies.
Legislators also elect judges. There are 5 Supreme Court judges, 9 Court of Appeals judges, 51
Circuit Court judges, 50 Family Court judges, and 6 Administrative Law Court judges. The
governor, with the advice and consent of the General Assembly, appoints masters-in-equity and
magistrates. Magistrates serve courts of limited civil and criminal jurisdictions, including
municipal courts.
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
THE COUNTY DELEGATION
Each of South Carolina’s 46 counties has a legislative delegation and is required by state law to
maintain a delegation office in the county. The legislative delegation consists of those senators
and representatives who represent any portion of the county. Most delegations try to meet with
the public at least once a year to receive input and answer questions. The custom of the county
delegation is a holdover from the period before home rule when each county had one senator and
one or more representatives. In that era, all members of the county delegation were residents of
the county. Since that time, many small counties have no resident senator, and many large
counties have multiple senators, some of whom may represent parts of more than one county.
House districts, likewise, often represent parts of more than one county, so that some members of
a county’s legislative delegation are not residents of that county.

LOCAL LEGISLATION
The term local legislation refers to legislation that only affects one particular local government: a
municipality, a school district, or, in most cases, a county. General legislation affecting local
government, in contrast, applies to all municipalities or all counties or another broad category,
such as coastal counties or municipalities with populations of 10,000 or more. The practice dates
from before home rule, when many bills were passed for particular counties by their legislative
delegations, including the county budget (known as the supply bill). Legislators are not supposed
to continue this practice, but the introduction of bills that only affect a single county or its school
districts is common. When this occurs, members of the county legislative delegation vote “aye” or
“nay” while the rest of the legislators normally just vote “present.” A majority of legislators from
the county delegation in each house is sufficient to pass the bill and send it to the governor. Some
smaller counties have a single representative and a non-resident senator, so these two legislators are
sufficient to pass legislation that may consolidate school districts or override other kinds of
decisions that are normally made at the local level.
In the Senate, many counties are represented by more than one senator, but one senator may
represent a much larger share of the county population than the other senator. Counting votes
equally does not constitute equal representation. A representative may represent as little as 5
percent of a county but has the same vote as one who represents half or more of a smaller county.
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The Senate resolved this issue by adopting a rule that states that votes on local legislation will be
counted in proportion to the share of the county represented by each senator. For example, 81
percent of Pickens County is represented by a resident senator and 19 percent by another senator,
most of whose district is Oconee County. Thus, the senator representing the majority of Pickens
County always dominates the voting on any local issue for Pickens County, and the remaining 19
percent of the county have no voice in the matter. If the House were to adopt the Senate’s
practice of proportional legislation, the same loss of representation would occur. This dilemma is
a strong argument against the continuing practice of introducing and passing local legislation that
does not honor the concept of home rule.

APPOINTMENT POWERS AT THE LOCAL LEVEL
In general, county councils appoint members of boards and commissions that are created by
ordinance. If the board or commission is created by general (state) law, then the power of
appointment rests with a state-level official, sometimes the governor, other times the legislative
delegation, and still other times the governor on recommendation of the legislative delegation.
Appointments to the county’s Council on Aging and Mental Health Board, for example, are
handled at the state level because those entities are provided for in general law.
While school boards are elected local governing bodies, they do not enjoy home rule in the same
sense that counties and municipalities do. In some of the state’s 85 school districts, some or all of
the members of school district boards are appointed by the county delegation. In Dillon County,
the County Board of Education is appointed by the legislative delegation (with only one resident
member) and the County Board in turn appoints the members of the three district boards. Other
districts have a mix of appointed and elected members, although the majority of school districts
elect their own boards. Since the number and boundaries of districts and the size and
elected/appointed status of school board members are all set out in legislation for the individual
counties, legislative delegations continue to exert more authority over school districts than other
elected local governments.
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WHAT CAN A CITIZEN DO?
The campaign season is a good opportunity to let prospective legislators know of your interest in
particular issues. House members are elected every two years and senators every four years. There
are usually candidate forums and other opportunities to meet with candidates, all of which, when
utilized, can not only inform voters but also make future or continuing legislators aware of
constituent concerns.
In between elections, there are other opportunities to share citizens’ views with legislators. In
addition to the media (op-eds and letters to the editor as well as social media), there are public
hearings on issues and proposed legislation. Most public hearings are held in Columbia, but on
some issues they are held around the state, as they were for proposed changes in the state
retirement system in 2011 and prior to Act 388 on education funding in 2005. Individual
legislators or legislative delegations also hold occasional hearings in their district. Most legislative
delegations schedule at least one day each year to meet with citizens and get their input on
legislative concerns.
Citizens, lobbyists, and other interested parties can follow legislation on-line by topic, bill number,
sponsor, or other identifying information. They can also learn the time and place of public
hearings on proposed legislation and can get email updates on the progress of particular bills. The
website is www.scstatehouse.gov.
Another useful information resource is statehousereport.com, which is available by free
subscription to interested citizens. This report comes out weekly and provides information on
current statewide issues and legislative activity.
The League of Women Voters of South Carolina is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that
promotes informed participation in public policy issues. In addition to the state league, there are
local leagues dispersed around the state. Each legislative session, the leagues identify critical issues
and adopt action priorities for further discussion and study. They frequently host candidate and
policy issue forums and prepare fact sheets and studies on critical issues. For more information,
the League of Women Voters of South Carolina website is www.lwvsc.org.
In order for the democratic process to work, the state needs an informed and engaged citizenry.
Citizen participation in government is both an opportunity and a responsibility. Legislators are
anxious to hear from their constituents and are often influenced by what they hear. Personal
contact is the most effective method, followed by telephone, letters, emails, and petitions.
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